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Judge Lanning Refuses
rit But Stays

Hanging r
ITALYS AID FOR WOMAN

Government Is Ready to
Funds to Fight

X Her Case

ANNA VALENTINA

CHANGE

TO TAKE APPEAL

d

Supply

TRENTON N J May 9 Mrs Anna
Valentina will not be hanged In Hacken
sack t

William M Lanning in the
United States this morn ing re
fused to grant a writ o habeas corpus
for the woman but allowed an appeal
of his decision carrying the case to the
United States Supreme Court pending
the decision of which the womans life
will be spared

Lawyers James MTrimble and Nathan
Kusey of Newark who have worked so
hard for the condemned woman ap
peared in court this morning and after
Judge Lanning had announced his de
cision they went before Governor
Stokes asking for a reprieve fQr the
woman in order that there might be no
possible mistake

Stokes told them that he
did not consider it necessary to grant
a reprieve at this time but that should
the sheriff of Berjren county demur to
the efficacy of the stay which becomes
Operative by the granting of the appeal
ta the United States Supreme Court he
would then entertain an application for
a

to exert executive clemency
poured In upon the governor from
all parts of Jersey and every sur
rounding State also from the Italian
government

Italys Plea for Reprieve
Through the Italian consul general

In New York the Italian ambassador at
Washington telegraphed urgent
plea to Governor Stokes to grant even
a brief respite to the condemned woman
in order that an appeal may be taken to
the United States courts The Italian
government has also authorized the
expenditure of whatever sum of money
may be required for legal services and
costs In taking the case in a last final
appeal to the Federal courts

The telegram from the acting Italian
consul general Tosti in New York to
Governor Stokes is as follows

His excellency Governor Stokes In
view of the legal action about to be
started to bring the Valentina case be
fore the United States courts 1 take
the liberty of making an earnest appeal
to your excellency for a short reprieve
This would give the counsel time to
act

Signed TOSTI
Antoinette Tolla the other Italian wo

man who is sentenced to die by hang
ing In June will have the same influ
ence brought to bear to save her from
the hangmans noose vhen her time to
die approaches

Representative Allen of the Sixth New
Jersey district who was In Trenton yes
terday said that as a last resort should
other efforts to save Mrs Valentina fall
the kingdom of Italy will apply to Presi
dent Roosevelt to use his influence for

Efforts are now being made by Law
yer Thomas F Pechell of Jersey City
to have an inquisition appointed
the courts to examine Into the sanity of
Mrs Valentina

Argument for a Writ
In his argument for a writ of habeas

corpus Attorney Trimble contended that
Mrs Valentina is being deprived of lift
and liberty without due process of law
as her attorney at the time that she
Was convicted made no attempt to prove
that she was Innocent but merely asked
the court to determine the degree of hex
guilt

He also contended that Mrs Va lentina
Is deprived of her liberty both in vio
lation of the and of treaty
between the United States and Italy

In answer to a request of the Italian
Ambassador for a reprieve in the
of Anna Valentina Italian woman
sentenced to hang on Friday at Hack
ehsaek N J the State Department this
morning received a message from Gov
ernor Stokes of New Jersey saying that
no for a reprieve has been
made by counsel for the prisoner

of the Italian here
are greatly concerned over the case

RUNAWAY TROLLEY CAR

COLLIDES WITH VEHICLES

NASHVILLE Tenn May heav
llyIoaded gravel car on the street rail
way here became unmanageable and
ran away down a steep hill colliding
with several vehicles

John Che riault an occupant of one of
the vehicles was instantly killed and
D H Campbell the motorman of the
runaway ear was probably fatally hurt

Bud who was In one of the
ttaonS was badly hurt

THE WEATHER REPORT

Cold weather prevails on tho Pacific
oast and plateau region also in the
owe lake region and Ohio valley
Itnin is indicated for tonig ht ard Wc d

with rising temperature ovei
the Ohio valley lower Jake region

he colder tonight in the
Ulantle States

TEMPERATURE
a m 7

12 m 71

1 pm v
TEIE SUN

5lin sets today t 6

Sun rises tomorrow 45
TIDE TABLE

Low tide today C03 pm
aigrh tide today
jQ f tide tomorrow Ct03am 653 pm
SiBli tide tomorrow 202
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CONTROL

Creates Sensation by a

Speech Made in j

SPEAKS CF RATEFIXING

Renews Expression of De

sire for Early Legislation
on the Subject

PRESIDENT WANTS

FEDERAL

Or

Denver o

dl
0

CORPORATIONS

i

DENVER May 9 President POose
in a speech last night at a banquet

tendered by the chamber commerce
made an unqualified declaration that
the Federal Government should super
vise and control all the large corpora
tions The speech created a sensation

The President left here this morning
at oclock

The Pres idents Speech

The President said
I want to say a word as to govern

mental policy in which I feel the whole
country ought to take a great interest
and which is itself but part of aT gen
eral policy into which I think our Gov
ernment must go I have spoken of the
uolicy of extending the powers of the

Interstate Commerce Commission and
giving them particularly the power to fix
rates and to have the rates that they
fix go into effect practically at once As
I say that represents In my mind part
of what should be the general policy
of this country

The policy of giving not to the State
but to the National Government an in
creased Bupervlsory and regulatory
power over corporations is the first
step and to my mind the most Impor
tant step In the days of the fathers
of the older among you the highways
of commerce for were
what they had always been that Is
waterways and roads Therefore they
were open to all who chose to travel
upon them Within the last two gene
rations we have seen systems grow
up and now th typica highway of corn
merce Is the ra Compated to the
railroad the ordinary road for wheeled
vehicles and the waterways whether
natural or artificial have lost all their
Importance

Railroads AllIinportant
Hero in Colorado for instance it is

the ra ilroad which are the only high
ways that you need take into account In
dealing with the question of commerce

the State or outs ide of the State
Therefore Under this changed system
we see highways of commerce grow up
each of which Is controlled by a single
corporation or individual
several of them being controlled in eoT1

jbjnation by corporations or by a few
individuals Whet such is the case in
my judgment it is absolutely necessary
that the nation for the State cannot
possibly l it should assume
visory and function over the
great corporations which practicallr
control the highways of commerce

As with everything else mundane
when YOU get that supervisory and reg
ulatory power on behalf of the nation
you will not have cured all the evils
thi t existed ruid you will mt Tiual tietxpect iticns of the amicable bu ill
regulAt d enthus iast who thinks thatyou will have cured all those evils
measure of good will come Some good
will be done some Injustice will nave
been prevented but we shall be a longway from the millennium

Get that fact clear In your mind oryou will be laying for astore 01 incalculable disappointment In
future That is the first thing

Justice Must Be Done
Now the second step When you give

a nation that power remember that
harm and not good will from the
giving unless you give it with the firm
determination not only to got justice for
VGursolf but to do justice to others

you will he as jealous to do justice
to the railroads as to justice from
them We cjnnot afford in any shape or
way in this country to encourage a feel
ing which would do injustice to a man
of property any more than we would
submit to Injustice from a man of prop
erty

Whether the man owns the biggest
railroad or the greatest outside corpora
tion in land or whether he makes
each days bread by the sweat of thatdays toil he is entitled to justice and
fit ir healing no more and ho tess

Hopes for Early Enactment
I cannot attempt to speak in detail

of all that should be put into the law as
I hope It will be enacted at the next
session of the National Congress Net
only should this power of rates go in
bt In my behalf we should at the

time deal with the private car
which as regards Industries of
fers an even greater menace than is
uttered by the present system of fixing
rates I do not thlnkthat the law will
have to deal with many subjects but 1

do feel that those I have men
tioned und with perhaps one or two
others it should deal effectively

Thore will be the argument made on
the other side doubtless the argument
being made in their own minds by cer
tain of my hearers that such power is
liable to abuse Of course It is Thepower of taxation is liable to grave
abuse and yet it must exist In tIltappropriate legislative body you cannotget any needed pover given to the rep
resentatives of tire people without ex
posing yourselves to the danger of thatpower being abused must be tb j

of abuse or there cannot be
the possibility of effective use

President Has Good Time
Journeying in Colorado

The President thoroughly enjoyed
run over the Denver and Rio Grande
from Glen wood Springs to Denver Jfe
spent a great part of the time on ie
rear platform of the Rocket enjoying
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IN WINDY

Employers Believe Back
bone of Strike Broken

LABOR LOSES COURT CASE

Witnesses Summoned Must Appear for
Examination Relative to

Restraining Order

PEACE PREVAILS

CITY

¬

CHICAGO May 9 Peaceful condi
tions continued to prevail In the team
sters strike this morning The em
ployers increased the number of de
liveries and are sending out 1800 teams
manned by nonunion drivers There
has been a little spread to the strike
The furniture companies have taken the
stand that they must deliver their con
tracted goods to boycotted houses
In consequence a number of their
drivers Quit work and more are expect
ed to follow

Because of the few interruptions to
nonunion wagons and other evidence
of the observance of law backed by the
police guard the employers profess to
believe that the backbone of the
strike has been fractured Otherwise
the labor leaders maintain that peace
means only their obedience to law in
concrete form and that the question of
moving wagons under normal condi
tions has not been solved

Labor Loses in Court
Labor lost in its argument before Fed

eral Judge Kohlsaat when the court
decided in the matter of the alleged
riot to summon witnesses before a mas
ter in chancery in eight injunction cases
that a person can avail himself of the
privilege of not answering incrim inating
questions but that the respondents must
appear for examination In the effort to
secure evidence in support of the re
straining orders which are returnable
May 10

At the monthly meeiiyg of the Chi
cago team owners association about
whose attitude in this strike there has
been much said that body agreed to
maintain what it terms a neutral at
titude on the ground it is said that
the employers could do thorn no good
no matter what line promises they
might make

Comm ission Not Taken Ser
The strike commission Prof

Graham Taylor chairman at its inir
tial meeting issued a statement defining
Its position and inviting tho coopeni
lion of all citizens in the securing of
evidence There is some disposition to
day not to take the commission too se
riously The employers say they have
had no official notification of tile ex
istcnce of the commission and the la
bor leaders while prepared to
statements desire an open sess ion of
tIle body
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Many People Killed While
They Were Asleap

DEATH LIST REACHES 28

Houses Torn Away From Foundation
One Family Wiped

Out

CYCLONE SWEEPS

I

A KANSAS TOWN

I
J
I

I

IANSAS CITY Mo May pr ivate
telegram rece ived here says twentylive
people were killed or injured at Mar
quette McPherson county Kan by a
cyclone or tornado last night Tele
graph wires beyond McPherson county
are Interrupted and telephone commun
ication with Wichita Hutchinson Mc
Pherson and other points broken

There was a severe storm in BurtonHarvey county yesterday afternoon
with hailstones said to have been fit
teen inches In circumference kill
ed horses cows broke through bugey
tons and ropss and smashed all the
windows in a passenger train at thedepot Fruit and shade trees were stripped

The path of the storm was two miles
wide Marquette is a town of 500 in
habitants on the Missouri Pacific railway

Many Houses Demolished
SALINA Kan May 9 Meager re

ports from Marquette which place
struck by a cyclone at midnight slate
that all houses on Lincoln street the
main residence street were demolished

other residences in thetown and live in the country were
razed In one family the mother
and three children were killed The list
of dead is now placed at 28 and the in
jured at over luo

The tornado struck the southern end
of the town and out a path 100 yards in
width through its entire length A heavy
rainstorm had prEcded the and
following the tornado was a scene of
complete dcsoluJon

The storm broke out upon the town
with great suo deness wrought its ter
rible havoc within a few minutes and
sweeping on into the rich farming coun
try north of Marquette caused further
damage there

Killed While Asleep

In Marquette the wreckage of many
houses were carried away entirely
while others were picked up bodily mov
cda distance away and cropped
to ear

iSlanyr of the victims were killed as
they lay asleep Others maimed and
bleeding awoke to find themselves bur
led in the wrec kage of tiieir homes

Following the storm came a lull Soon
cries Of the injured and frightened neo

could be heard on every hand Men
with lanterns appeared here and
among tho wreckage and as quickly as
possible time work of rescue was begun

Progress was slow because of the
darkness and It WitS some time before
anything like a systematic effort could
v to remove the injured
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NAME OF SCHILLER

Holiday Marks Centennial
of thePoets Death

A BIG PUBLIC CELEBRATION

City Council Presents Copy of Authors
Works to Every Pupil in

State Schools

BERLIN HONORS

I

BERLIN May 9 The hundredth an
niversary of Schillers death is being
celebrated here today cn a big scale

By special order of the Kaiser a
holiday is being observed In all Prus
sian state schools

At noon today thero was a public
celebration at the foot of Schillers
monument which stands in the center
of the Gerdarmen market In front of the
Royal Theater Representatives of the
government the munic as well
as of universities schools literary and
scientific associations theaters all
over were present Speeches
were delivered oii Schillers contribu
tions to literature and general culture of
Germany and wreaths were laid at
the foot of the monumen

During the celebration typical figures
from Schillers dramas appeared on the
Hight of stairs leading up to the Royal
Theater so that they were plainly vis
ible in the background to nil partioi
tibns to literature and general culture of
COO boys and girls assisted in the cere
mony in front of the monument

Books to School Pupils
The city council has presented a com

plete set of Schillers works to every
pupil in every state school In Berlin
and has also distributed lOOWO copies
of Schillers works among the working
men of the capital

This special performances of
Schillers will be given in all the
theaters of Berlin The city council
has bought 5000 seats In the theaters
for presentation to tire workingmen

Similar Schiller celebrations are tak
ing place today In nearly every town in
Germany Tire unusual honors paid to
one of time great founders of modern
German culture are largely due to the
personal initiative of the Kaiser whose
pronounced military tastes do not pre
vent him from appreciating tht Impor
tant part played by In the his
tory of the German nation

GARFIELD ENDS TRUST
HUNT AND STARTS

BEAUMONT Tex May 9 James R
Garfield Commissioner of Corpora
tions of the Department of Commerce
and Labor has arrived hero to investi
gate in the oil fields here His
work was preliminary paving the way
for assistants who conclude the
investigations

Mr left last night for Wash
ington from which ha has been absent
eight weeks
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FRENCH
WITHOUT

V

Englis h Government Supplied With
matron Regardin g Efforts of Republic

to Maintain Neutrality Far East

ORDERED ROGESTVE Sp
Russian Ships Receive No Aid at Kamranh
If Admiral de Jonquieres Sent to Hankoe

J to Situation

n

COURSE
BLAME

Infor

i

i

JjTO COLONY

i
Ba Investigate

CZAR
LEAVE WATERS OF

i

LONDON May 9 Premier
made a statement to the house of
mops on the Question of French neu
tra in IndpChlnq today replying to
Joseph up the
subject

Mr Balfour Mfd that the French am
bassador has the government
with the fbildtiintr information on the
subject

As soon as the French government be
Carrie aware of Admiral Sogestvenskys
presence In Kamranh bay representa
tions were sent to St Petersburg with
the result that under orders from the
Czar himself instructions were tele
graphed to Rogestvensky asking him
to leave Kamran bay at

The Russian squadron subsequently
was reported to be at Hankoe bay a
few miles farther north
Jcnquierfes who was in command Of

Balfour
com

Walton brought

d

once

Admiral tie

I
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the French station was sent to report
He found Rogestvensky squadron
there but not Inside French territorial
waters

On this the gQvernor of French lade
China who had received instructions to
proceed so as to see that French nets

was duly respected sent a
French resident of the nearest French

with directions to ask the
Russian admiral to leave The admiral
promised to do so on May 3

As regards the reports that the Rus
sian squadron received valuable assitance at Kamranh the British govern
ment has been Informed that there are
only two Frenchmen neither of them
being officials but holders of conces

from the French government in
that place

The statement by the premier
listened to Intently by the house and
at Its conclusion the members cheered
Mr Balfour heartily
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Frances Neutrality Laws
Not Violated in Far East

PARTS May 9 J Mpntbiio the Jap
andse ambassador to France had an
fptfiet interview with L the
minister foreign affairs this after
jiooh

to the of the visit of the Japa
nese representative to the foreign office
It isvpresumed to be in connection
the present situation in IndoChina

v Press Is Moderate
I The attitude of the press has been

mild and thi people have remained
remarkably calm In the present
font considering that the facts as to
the condition in IndpChina have beer
malevolently distorted abroad

In official circles the Idea is scouted
that there are serious grounds for
imagining ternational complications
can arise

It is recalled that the French laws of
mnitrallty were proclaimed at the time
of the war They
have never given dissatisfaction and
have elicited no protest until Japan
thought them lisadvahta ccius io
self under the present circumstances

Thf assurance has been renewed that
the neutrality laws of the nation have
not been violated in IndoChina Dr
Montono the Japanese ambassador has
not made any further remonstrance

No Frictipn Says France
It is announced officially by the foreign

office that Japan has not made any
formal protest with respect to the stay
of the Russian fleet in wa
ters She has not made any specific
charges that neutrality has been vio
lated but in an amicable spirit has r
quested the French to exert
itself In causing the of neu
trality

The Japanese government is aware
that the rules laid down for neutrals
by England never have beta dopted by
France and never will be

Insular powers which have many na
val bases adopt rigorous neutrality
rules whereas France and other conti
nental powers having few points of na
val support would bs at a manifest in
feriority If they accepted the rigorous
rules which England has set down for
its own guidance The French govern
ment huts informed parliament that It is
fully respecting the neutrality of its
coast and waters in IndoChina

Through misapprehension a portion of
the public has formed the opinion that
France is required to recognize the es
tablished British system Instead of
French regulations in respect of neu
trality The French regulations on this
subject are far more liberal than those
of England and this is well known to
Japan

The French office specifica lly announc
es that there Is no friction whatever
with Japan and that reports to the con
trary in the newspapers are misrepre
sentations

Gone Three Days

It is stated positively that in conse
quence the urgent representations of
the French authorities the Russian Bal
tic fleet cleared out of French territor
ial waters about days ago

Instructions sent from Paris
that the Russians be requested riot to
return and not to make use of French
territorial water as a base of opera
tions

Furthermore adequate police
have been taken to prevent any of

the belligerents ships from enter
French IndoChinese territorial waters
or making use of them for any purpose
whatever

Not Passively Acquiescent

It is emphatically denied that the
French authorities wore passive onlook
ers while the Russians took In coal and
provisions

Admiral Rogestvensky was repeatedly
requested to leave Kamranh bay and his
subsequent moorings in IndoChinese
writers but it was not until Admiral
de was able to back up his

oresentations to the Russians by a
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small naval force that he obtained a
hearing

has nothing more te er
pect from the complaisance of the
French authorities The
realize the risk of danger in further
countenanc ing the outrageous abuse of
the FrancoRussian alliance perpe
trated by the hero of Bank

It is learned on good authority thatamong the stringent measures by
the IndoChinese authorities Is the cut
ting off of all telegraphic communica
tion between the Russian fleet and the
mainland

Autograph Letter From
President to King

MANCHESTER England May
Dispatch says Sir Mortimer Durand the
British at Washington who
arrived here recently from America is
the bearer of an important autograph
letter to King Edward from President
Roosevelt on the subject of the war ill
the Far East and the possibilities of
bringing about a cessation of hostili
ties

The letter according to the Dispatch
deals at length with the war situation
and contains suggestions as to the best
ways whereby peace could be arranged
It concludes with a tribute to the lUng
showing the high appreciation la which
Mr Roosevelt holds work toward
furthering the worlds peace

It is understood King Edward will in
trust an autograph reply to Joseph
Ghoate the retiring American ambas
sador

Anxious to End War
That President Roosevelt is anxious

for the cessation of the hostilities In
the Far East and that he would regard
the conclusion of peace through ef
forts initiated by himself as the crown
ing achievement of his career is well

After the capture of Port Ar
thur by the Japanese the Pres ident at
tempted in the most delicate way to
sound the two belligerents as well as
the neutral powers on this subject But
Russia then still had confidence In Ku
ropatkin and his army and turned a
deaf ear to all suggestions of peace
Then came the battle of Mukden with
its bloody record of 100000 dead With
such a frightful example of the horrors
of war actually at hand to strengthen
his appeals President Roosevelt renew
ed his peace propaganda Japan indi
cated her willingness to negotiate and
Russia went so far as to talk about
terms

Russia Wanted to Dictate
Prospects were bright and all the Eu

ropean chancelleries talked of the pos
sibilities But Russia wanted to dictate
her own terms They were suc h as
Japan would have been glad to accept

the war but they took
count of the great sacrifices made by
her since In blood and treasure

The negotiations for peace ended when
talk of Indemnity began Russia
moved Rogestvensky and his fleet to
play their part in continuing the war

President Roosevelt recognizes that
until the coming naval conflict has been
fought there is chance of making
impression with his peace suggestions
But with the view of meeting the situ
ation which will arise after that bat
tie on the seas the President has been
again presenting to the consideration
of the neutral powers the desirability
of bringing pressure to bear to end
war jj

Letters to King and Kaiser
Seizing the opportunity when Sir

timer Durand the British ambass
and Baron Speck von Sternburg
German ambassador vere about to
turn to their respective countries c

vacation President Roosevelt it Is un
charged them with personal

messages to King and Kaiser
Whether he actually intrusted them

with autograph letters to their soy
ereigns discussing so delicate a subject
cannot be definitely confirmed here now
But it is known that both of the am
bassadors were before their departure
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